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Annual forum set
Tuesday, March 5
in A.H. Auditorium

The

Harding

:8IS01\

"Modernism
and
Pentecostalism" will be the title of
the sixth annual Harding College
Preacher Forum to be held in the
American Heritage Auditorium
at 8 a.m. Marcil 5, according to
Dr. Joe Hacker, chairman of the
Bible department.
According to Hacker, the Bible
department has invited six ''men
of spiritual experience" who· will
speak on the controversial
doctrinal topics. The program
will be divided into two forums
moderated by Backer and Jerry
Jones, assistant professor of
Bible, Hacker said.
These forums open the floor to
anyone who wants to ask
questions, make issue, and "to
stand, give name and address,
and stick his neck out," Hacker
said. Students are invited to ask
questions and observe how the
topics delivered on the platform
have been r eceived by the
preachers in the audience, be
continu~.
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Spring monsoon season hits
Last week's rains seemed to announce the unofficial arrival of
spring. It was reported that many students considered swimming

or boating to class as the waters on and between walkways rose to
ankle depth,
- photo by Merriman

Included in this year s
speakers are Delmar Owens, who
bas bad over tbirty years of
preachi ng experience and
William Woodson, wbo is doing
his doctoral work on the subject
of Neo-pentecostalism.
Gus Nichols, a writer for the
Gospel Advocate and the "dean
of preachers," and Jimmy
Jividen who completed his
master's thesis on Speaking in
Tongues, will also be on the
program, along with Dr. J. D.
Bales, professor of Christian
doctrine.
The preyious forums have been
very wen received in the past,
according to Jiack.er, and 300 to
500 preachers are expected this
year.
Jerry Jones, coordinater of the
program, said that students are
encouraged to attend the event
~d that "it is an opportunity to
hear the best men in the
brotherhood.''

Assignments issued Newscaster to speak March 7
for student teachers
Beginning in March, 127
Harding students will start
student teaching. According to
Dr. Edward Sewell, thes,e
students must part~te in the
student teaching program for
nine weeks. Although some of the
students will teach here in
Searcy, many of the student s
have teaching assignments
throughout Arkansas.
Those .teaching in elementary
and secondary schools in Searcy
include James Berryhill, James
Hinerman, lr~e Proffitt, Rance
Reagan, Carol Thompson, Debbie Bryant, Karan Chamblee,
Dixie Carberry, Cathy Cole,
Donna Wright Burns, Sylvia Cox,
Nancy Davidson, Rodney Echols,
Mary Beth Evans, Linda Heckee,
Sandra Heglund, Barbara
McElwai n Hodge, Rosemarie
Shearin House, Pat-Klien Stikes,
Steven Eugene Klemm, Georgia
King, Christine L6ng, Robert
Gary Parsons, Elaine M. Shipp,
and Betty TaylQr.
Also include.d are Jeanette
Riddle; Beth Ri.cllmond, Jeannie
Wells, Arnold Anderson, Laurie
Bingham, Sheila Burger, Nancy
Robbins Key, Pamela Martin,
Karen Otwell, Russell Sbaramm,
Ann Steuart, .Pamela Mills1
~obn Duke, Nancy Owens, ana
.Barbara Naylor.
Teaching in Bald Knob will be
Carol Bucy Sharon Stites, Eddie
McMaskell, Margie Bonds,
Brenda
Mason,
Priscilla
Merriman, Teresa Mooneyham
and Joyce Stanley.
Schools in Beebe will receive
Beth Reese, Janet Bagley, Kelley
Morris, Larry Richmond, Mike
Kieffner, Randall Lynn Griffin,
Randall M. Gardner, and Cynthia
Grisham as student teachers.

Teaching at Des Arc will be

Alan Dixon, Ben Vick, .Alice

Newbei:cy, David O'Neil, and
Jeffrey Woods.
Jan Hill, Lois Vick, Ken Beck,
and Ronda Williams will teach at
Kensett.
Teaching at Pangburn will be
(See "Practice teachers" page 4)

Gata organizes
special memorial
for Janie Kirby
A special fund aimed at
providing
an· appropriate
memorial in honor of Ramona
Jane Kirby, Harding sophomore
killed as a result ·of an Arab
terrorist attack on A Rome
airport last December, has been
organized by members of Gata
social club, according to Teresa
Mooneyham, Gata president.
Miss Kil'by, a native of
Aberdeen, Miss., transferred to
Harding the spring semester of
her freshman year. She also
served as a counselor at Camp
Wyldewood last summer.
Louise Pace, a member of
Gata, said that a memorial fund
was requested by peOple both on
and off the Harding campus.
Mter consulting with the administration on the ~ject, Gata
decided to estabhsh freewill
contribution boxes in both the
Student Center and the administration building.
The collected funds will be used
to furnish the reeeptio.n room of
the new girls dorm currently
under construction. A portrait of
Miss Kirby arid a plaque will be
placed in tbe room.

Howard K. Smith, coanchorman for the ABC evening
news since May, 1969, will speak
in the American Heritage
Auditorium at7:30 p.m. March 7,
according to Billy Ray Cox, vice
president of Harding.
Smith has bad an outstanding
eareer in journalism. He has
recei ved an Emmy for his
newscast and was awarded the
Paul Whele Memorial and the
Carr Van Anda Award for his
enduring contribution to journalism.
Born in Ferriday, La., Smith
graduated
from
Tulane
University in 1936. After that, he
spent much time in Europe,
where he studied at Oxford
University.
Smith's visit is another in the
series of events scheduled for this
year's fiftieth anniversary
celebration. April speakers include Ark. Rep. Wilbur D. Mills
and economist"'Dr. George Roche
of Hillsdale College.
Both students and faculty are
urged to hear him , VicePresident Cox- said.

Nixon advisor derides government growth
Dr. Milton Friedman, an
economic advisor to President
Nixon, told an American Studies
Program audience here Thursday night that "the growth of
government is destroying
freedom,
liberty,
and
prosperity."
Dr. Friedman, professor of
economics at the University of
Chicago, said the growth of
government is the "major
problem
facing
today>s
generation and generations to
come,"but tbatbedidnot believe
a great depression would occur
within the next 20 years.

Dr. Friedman said the circwnsta.nces which caused the
1930 economic disaster could not
occur again, but predicted
rampant inflation.
He ·s aid the fuel crisis, wage
and price controls, public
housing, urban renewal, and
welfare are some of the real,
more serious ill effects of
government and examples of its
inefficiency.
Dr. Friedman put the solution
to the problem of the government's growth on a personal,
more immediate level by

challenging each citizen to
develop
more
individual
responsibility.
Dr. Friedman has published
many books, including A
Monetary History of the U.S., and
regularly writes a column for
Newsweek.
He graduated from Rutgers
University in 1932 and received a
Ph.D. from Columbia University
in 1946.
He has also served as a
member of the research staff to
the National Bureau of Economic
Research.
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From the Editor's desk:

Drunk driving: a problem for Harding students
"Nearly 8,000 young Americans are killed in one year in drunkdriving accidents.
"That's more than war. More than drugs, or suicide, or
disease. And most are killed by people their own age. In fact, the
number one killer of young Americans is young Americans."
''That's terrible," you say, "but what has that got to do with us
here at Harding?" Well, it's got plenty to do with you. The next
time that someone who, just this once, is drunk out of his mind,
careens his car across the median at 80 miles an hour, it just
might be you he bashes head~on. Or your best friend, or your
sister, your brother, your fiance. It's a rather fright-emng thought,
isn't it?
Drunk driving does not .refer exclusively to red-llosed potbellied alcholics who are constantly in. evidence on the road. It
also refers to the thousands of young Americans who drink a little
too much Wine at parties and then drive home. It refers to the
teenager who is pu:rsuaded to drink just enough to join in the
spirit ofthinS$ at an outing and then drives his date home.
And , unfortunately, it also refers to some Harding students.
While we woUld like to think that no drinking goes on here at
Harding, it is a fact that we must not ign,ore. Because where there Think, listen, speak
is drinking, inevitably there is drunk driving.
What can we do? First of all, if you can't stop drinking; stop
driving drunk. Know that even one drink can affect your driving
reflexes. If you've been drinking, call a friend, call a cab, or,
By Chuck Heaton
better yet, spend the night where you are. If you're in a group
The editor of this publication
that's drinking, stay sober so that you can drive your friends said I should have a title for my
meager contribution to this work,
home.
On a more removed basis, investigate. Write your congressmen irregular as it maybe. Uptonow,
"Listening," a bold-over from
in Arkansas and at home, to see what's being done to stop drunk my
first article on that subject,
driving. If we scream loud enough and long enough, they'll listen. has sufficed in that capacity for
Find out if the schools and adult driver education programs in lB.ck of anything better. Henyour home area include drunk driver information. If alcohol ceforth, however, shall my
information is not part of the driver education program where c-ontribution be known as
"Listen. t.bink; apeak ..
you live, write the l9Cal and state boards of education and
Listening and thioki~ and
demand that something be done about it.
speaking can be and usu y are
Keep the people you love alive. Tell them how big a problem done just enough to get us
this is. If they are part of the problem try to help them. If they're through our daily routines in
reasonable comfort. But I've
not, get them to help you fight against it.
fouud that listening and fhinking
The students of Harding are fainous for their sense of and
speaking
can
be
responsibility and caring. We're young, just beginning to live. We exhilarating, stimulating, mindprotest against war and pollution, we tiyto save souls. Yet the expanding experiences when
thing that cripples and kills more young Americans than done not only beyond tbe
minimum daily requirement but
anything else, we do nothing about.
in an artistic manner and to an
Let's help each otheNtay alive by helping to keep the drunk Qften painful degree.
Listen; abso_rb everything
driver off the road.
available to yolD' e,es and ears;

Funerals blasted by columnist

F~eclbac:lc •••

discover what exciting things
there are to perceive in everyday_ oc~nc;:es._
_
Think; about wbat you've
·learned; as much as is
reasonably possibJe, consider,
speculate, examine, scrutnize,
criticize, fantacize, evaluate,
assess, study, muse, reflect,
contemplate everything in your
mind from every conceivable
outlook and viewpoint at your
imaginatioo's disposal.
Speak; not just talk; not forcing your opinions upon
everyone; but communicate,
sharing yolD' thoughts and ideas
with others in a kind and truthful

Religion touches every aspect
of life and that makes it more
condusive to a lot of deep
thinking than anything else, I
think.. I may often assume
wrongly that my audience is
already enlightened on a lot of
what I coUld say something
abOut, so should you care to hear
what this modest (?) listener and
thinker would say about some
subject, please don' t hesitate to
request my services (in care of
the.Bison .in this case) and I'll try
my best not to repeat the worn
out cliches and pat answers, etc.,
which usually accompany said
subjects.
Now, if you would, listen to
demea~r.
some thoughts on funerals. I hate
Sometimes when I think about the blasted commercialistic
what I learned while listening I
rituaJs! I will not uogrudgingly
don't -come up with anything new attend another funeral again and usually don't speak about it not even my own.
much. I hate saying what's
The only persons who profit
already been driven to a hole in from them are the funeral· home
the ground.
directoTS. One, when a woman I
!mow was inquiring about casket
prices for her late husband,
asked, '-'Well, how much do you
care?"
People are to be loved and
close of her column in last week's broken in the dorms and our new respected and offered the truth
Bison. I had the opportunity to Student Center? Harding buys while living. rd hate to think that
work as a janitor for Hardi.nJ! good quality furniture but it my friends and acquaintances
College for two years. I cleanen cannot endure the careless would withhold those things from
the Administration Building, the vandalism of our students. Have me until l'm incapable of
Ganus Student Center and one you noticed in the classrOQms the receiving them. I've !mown some
floor of Keller. I would just like to scarred desk-tops and chairs? arotmd whom a familiar church
say that most of mrjl.:,ork was Vain, childish students disfigure song could not be sung without
ess, the this furniture and even the them bursting out of the room in
cleaning up after the
neglect, the vandalism of Har- bulletin boards. I could go on and tearS and grief because it was
ding students. I would bave been on, listing more examples of sung at a loved one's funeral.
olit of work if the sludents would student destruction, but I won't.
Many a funeral speaker (not
have been more caring for their
The Bible teaches us that we all, of course> bas said things
campus.
are stewards of the blessings He over the deceased which be
The well-maniCured lawn of bas given us. If this is how we, couldn't possibly have had the
Harding is hard to maintain with supposedly Christians, regard lmowledge nor authorityto speak
students constantly cutting our stewardship of blessings, witb. " He's gone to a better
across comers to save a few then our sense of Christianity is place" is the classic.
And what is a "Christian
steps. Have you ever noticed that warped.
As for your cut concerning our burial" anyway? Does it
a lot of the trash in the Lily Pool putting
up a facade for our ltf- determine in any way the
is human in origin? Just to bring
tietb anniversary, did we do deceased's eternal outcome? I
it a little closer - have you ever anymore
than you when you find no such language in the New
thought about how much it costs
a banquet? Testament
(Matt.
8:22).
to replace furniture that has been dress so elegantly forRobert
Bnsh Assuming my remains are
available, I want them disposed
of as cheaply and simply as the
law will allow ; presumably by
cremation.
The
Graves take up space -living
space which bas been getting
scarce lately. Put me somewhere
outof.theliving's way, like in the
ocean on wherever a few ashes
won't bother anybody.
Some seem to think GOO won't
be able to reassemble me for
resurrection if I'm strung out all
over creation. Really now!
"Ube<ty ''Found;, Doing Right"
No funeral. No' songs. No plot
with " perpetual care!" I
wouldn't object to a service in my.
Editor ............... . . . .. . .... . ... .. . ..... . ...•.... ... Robyn Smith name
though, just to get a bunch
Business Manager .... ... .. .... . . .... . .. . ..... .. ..... ... Rickey Betts of people I know (or knew)
Sponsor .............. ... . ......... . ..... . ........ . . .Dt. Neil B. Cope together and have the gospel
Official weekly newspaper published during the regular academic preached to them. But forget the
·
year except holidays and examinations weeks, by Harding College, last res~ .
1 look forward to the day 1 c~
Searcy, Arkansas.
join my Lord ill Huven, but
Subscription Ra•: $3 per year
riain:g there in a Cadillac is a bit
Second Class Postage Paid at Searcy, Arkansas 72143
.... ~~~<!- .. . .... .

Readers question opinion, criticize editorial
To the Editor:
So the spirit of Joe McCarthy is
alive and well at Harding
College, and Mr. Brunner has
taken it upon himself to raise
from the grave of issues past the
corpse of Communism. running
rampant behind ev;ecy door ,
under every bed, and in every
closet.
I take issue with Mr. Brunner
from tbe very first sentence of his
column. "Today we no longer
find men to be admired," Mr.
Bruner states. Perhaps Mr.
Brunner has become so disenchanted with hwnans that he can
find no one to admire. I have not
run into that difficulty, but I
wp~ethe~~ela&niremre

the same people Mr. Brunner is
so incapable of admiring.
Mr. Brunner also seems to
have mistaken Joe McCarthy for
both the Statue of Liberty and the
Constitution of tbe United States.
He-says, ' ' ... the great men in our
history ... " are slandered for the
purpose of qestroying " ...any
sense of pride and dignity of our
past. " Depends on the i~
di.Vidua,l's definition of slander.
It seems, if I remember my
history books correctly, that Sen.
Joseph McCarthy utilized the
same slanDering techniques that,
used by the senator's detractors,
are found so monstrous by Mr.
Brunner.
Mr. Brunner quotes William S.
Schlamm as say:iDg that Sen.
.McCarthy was ...l nnocent'' in the
most pure definition of that word,
when be began Dis demagogic
witcb-seeking. Isn't this rather
like saying President Nixon is so
popular because he is innocent?
Mr. Bnmneralsosays that Sen.
McCarthy's detractors speak
with hatred and cynacism of the
senator's hatred and cynacism.

However, Mr. Brunner says, Sen.
McCarthy was, by his very
nature, incapable of cynacism
and hatred.
Perhaps so. But thOse he
employed and those who were out
to change their stripes and
coatta:iJS were quite capable of
the all-too-human emotion.
I don't remember hearing
much of the hearings, since I was
not too interested in the front
pages of newspapers at age six.
However, my father bas spoken
of those days, and of the fear that
swept the nation through the
popular American ~sttime of
" guilt through a.ssocration. "
My father is a product of the
Depression. He remembers tbe
soup lines and· the bread lines.
Who, in ~ bard winter of
depression, htmgry and without
money, wonld notice any signs
whieh said, ''ThiS soup line
operated by the Communist
Party, U.S. of A.? " And .if a
hungry perso.n had noticed this,
how many would havel'efused toeat Communist soup?
But thiS lack Of f~rtitude (not to
mention empty stomachs) came
baCk t9 haunt many Americans
when Sen. McCarthy got go1ng.
Many persons who faced the
choice of food and ideological
speeches or no food lound they
had made the wrong choice,
according to Sen. McCarthy.
The paranoia and fear that
swept the nation in the early
1950's is one thing the nation does
not ~' especially DOW thaf
publiceonfidence is a t an all-time
low. And above all, we do not
need the white washing of a
demagogue.
Bob Merriman
Dear Editor:
I would like to comment on the
s.t atement by Robyn Smith at the

Harding
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pro.~tes;

tbey were
wnting brilliant works at very
early ag~ . That's probably
what 1S go~g .to l:lappen: so.me
brilliant kid will came along and
~popular. I can see a lone artist
Wlth a l.ot of tapes ar_td electrical. ..like ai_l extension of the
Moog syntheSJZer - a keybQard
with the com_plexity and richness
of a whole orchestra. ~~e's
somebody C?Ut t~re, '!orking m a
basement! JUSt mventing, a whole
new ~~teal form. Well hear
about 1t m a couple of years."
Those words were spoken by

during a Rolling Stone interview
in 1969. Morrison died of a heart
attackbeforeseeinghis prophecy
fulfilled; . but the messiah did
appear, m amazing accordance
with Morrison's description.
The predicted ' 'brilliant kid"
has to be Rick Wakeman,
keyboard artist for the English
rock band known as Yes. He
doesn't look many days over 16,
but the kid is writing music that
you would expect from Bach if
be were around today. A believer
in deja vu reincarnation mi~
even go as far as assuming tfuit

7~

TACO HOUSE
2204 E. Race

~~!J:!::~~~ "The Finest in Mexican Food"
268-9691

Frijcles
Enchiladas
Burritos
Tostadas
Chili
Taco Pie
Fiesta Special

Tacos
Taco Burgers
Hot Dogs
Hot Tamales
Chulupas
Taco House Special
Chili Con Queso
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday through Thursday

Friday and Saturday
Sunday

II :00 a .m .-11 :00 p .m .
11 :00 a .m.-12:00 p .m .
4 :00 p .m .-11:00 p.m .

well, and present in Wakeman.
As for me, I believe that what we
have here is not a 20th century
duplicate of a genius, but the
development of another real
mastermind.
When Yes tried Wakeman out
for his present job, he displayed
iJnpressive talent by taking a
rather difficult piece of music on
the moog and making only one
mistake his first time through.
On his second take, he played it to
perfection. With each Yes album,
Wakeman's rolem their musical
scheme became increasingly
dominant, and continues to do so.
Then came the day the musician
decided to be the first member of
the band to make a solo lP. This
was much appreciated by
listeners . who groove tO Yes
musical tracks, but get headaches from poor harmony and
the high-pitched vocals of Jon
Anderson.
The three other members of
Yes, bassist Chris Squire,
guitarist Steve Howe and
drummer Alan White, assisted
Wakeman with his first solo·
effort, THE SIX WIVES OF
HENRY VIII. The cla.sSical-rock
album is Wakeman's instrumental interpretation of the
musical characteristics of
Catherine of Aragon, Anne of
Cleves, Catherine Howard, Jane
Seymour, Anne Boleyn, and
Catherine Parr, one track for
each wife. The mood of the music
ranges from 'catholic cathedral'
in Jane Se~our to 'villian tying
fair maiden to railroad tracks' in
Catherine Howard
This truly enjoyable listening
experience is made possible by
Wakeman's knowledge of every
keyboard and synthetic instrument made. The "extension
of the Moog" which Monison
predicted has appeared in the
iorm of the mellotron, a machine
that produces electrically
distorted sounds fro)]'!. prerecorded tapes. Like the Moog, it
is controlled with a keyboard.
Wakem~ employed the use of a
Stein way grand piano, Hammond
0.3 organ, RMl electric piano,
Goff harpsichor d , ARP synthesizer, two Mini-Moogs and two
Mellotron 400-Ds in the making of

~ewrttu

By Regina Little
PRELUDES FOR THE EARTH

1.

My forest is a darkland,
a wooded dream deeply set
with balsam woodsmen
of ancient wisdom waking before me.
Lamps of silver starlight
filter thinly through the forest giants;
they realize that it is not one such glimmer
that prods the daylight to break,
or that light itself, streaking uncertainly,
-..~ :measures one solitary day.
Unhurried by time,
I cannot hold its worth,
I serenely stroll deeper into gentle arms
of the forest's ways,
I breathe; unstartled, without fear
of the hour of the day.
2.
Water upon water,
the sages recognize their own faces,
in barinony the woodland spirits sing.
The song on their lips
.
reveals truth and natural beauty.
The reflecting pool
pensively smiles at the glimmering friends;
each one mirroring the woodland depth.
My love is a reflecting pool,
so deep, and yet so sliafiow...
too shallow to speak endless truths,
too wavering to picture endless life.
Instead, it shows life by life
and portrays truth by Simplicity.
Eacli guiet smile of the wise recognizes ·
their reflections mirrored
in the pool's surface,
and the beauty in that wisdom
proclaims itself in silence.
- Regina Little

Motis B. Totis

"I have come down to deliver
them out of the hand of the
Egyptians and to bring them up
out of that land to a good and
broad land, a land flowing with
milk and honey. "
Sometime when you get tired of
schoolwork take a Sunday afternoon or skip supper on a weekday and get in a car and drive out
of Searcy for a few miles. Drive
slowly, enjoy the extra hour of
daylight and really look at the
countryside.
Drive north or west and see the
corn fields tucked in the hills or
drive east and see the expansive
srx WIVES.
Rick Wakeman is not the only SO~Pean and rice fields, perhaps
one playing classical rock. He's bemg prepared for another
getting some pretty stiff com- growing season, or drive south
petition from Keith Emerson of and see the herds of whiteface
Emerson, Lake and Palmer. No and Angus cattle wandering in
one else is near him. But don't fields not yet completely green.
See all the fine, strong houses
just take my word for it. Yes will
perform in Memphis March 10. and buildings , dean and well-lit.
Look for the kid with long blond Feel the smoothness of the road.
Your car is moving through the
hair, a cape and four arms.

central river valley of the richest
country of the world, a land of
milk and honey. .
This land is well-watered and
bas an invigorating climate, a
landfree of the curses of disease
a land blessed by God
Since we do live in such a place
and such a time, H we can only
lift out eyes from our limitations
our potential will be fantastic. To
bang back is to fail. Now is the
time to see just how far you can
run, how high you can jump, how
much you can learn.
And when you do begin to reap
some of the rich fruits of hard
work in our country, what will
you do? Will you use these .fruits
in profligate waste. buying new
before tbeoldis worn wt. leaving
lights to burn and water to run
while you go to shop for bigger
cars or bigger houses?
The mountain people of north
Arkansas live with a simple
thrift, doing more with less. They
don't buy something unless it is
to be put to good use. They take
good care of their possessions,
land, and bodies. Because of their
life-style, their standard of living
bas real quality.
Yes, friends, this week Motis B.
Totis has gotten slightly drunk on
the American dream. Spring is in
the air, money is in the pocket,
the future looks bright.
Life isn't made of dreams,
though. Still, the odds never
looked so good, and if the dream
makes us reach for the goal, it
bas served its purpose.
_j
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gmilk-Vau9kan
Searcy, Ark.

If you're a student getting "B's" or better, you may qualify for
Farmers-in the form of special bonus lower rates on your
auto Insurance. Call today and get the facts on Farmers moneysaving Good Student Auto Polley.

JOEL HARRIS. Agent
1206 E. Race

Phone 268-3811

SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143
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CARPET SWEEPER

311 E. Race Ave.

.·

·:

Use it for spot pick-up of crumbs and dirt-when it's .·
just not worth it to haul the vacuum cleaner out of the
closet. Rotary whisk-action brushes sweep on both
backward and forward strokes. Dustpans on both sides:
they're large, and they' re easy to empty.
flip-over handle. 2409
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LEARNING to sew was
made simpler for this student
at Tuesday night's "Bobby
~qs"

cJ,.s,s..
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Jc;y;;G:;;;;,~~ na;~ Manager explains price hike
honorary 0 .D. staffer
Mrs. Joyce Johnson, secretary
to the Dean of Men, was named
by Omicron Delta, honorary
men's organization, as outstanding staff member for
February in recognition for her
work in housing problems at
Harding.
Jon Parham, president of
Omicron Delta, stated that Mrs.
Johnson has served as secretary
to the Dean of Men for the past
five years, and during the last
year has taken on many more
responsibilities in work at the
Personnel Off.ice.
In a statement to Mrs. Johnson,·
Omicron Delta. said, "We have
observed the concern you
demonstrated for the problems of
studentS and the help you give.in
solving the housing problems
that arise on campos. "
Eddie Campbell, dean of men,
said that Mrs. Johnson has a
"keen .:md personal interest in
the students," and that this can
be "attested to by the fact that
many call her Mama Johnson."
Dean Campbell also said that the
Southwest Association of College

By Susan Bradley
According to Mrs. Hazel
Lomax, manager of the College
Inn, "I love the kids here and .... I
want to help tl)em any way I can
if they come and talk to me about
improvements." She was
referring to some recent complaints about price increases.
~- Lomax expl~d she
could no longer sel"Ve ten-cent
drinks because the prices Of both
drinks and cups rose, although
College Inn did cootinue to sell
ten-cent drinks for quite some
time after other places in town
had ·raised their prices.
Mrs. Lomax said in comparing
the prices at College Ihn to those
of otber places in town, the
students will find tha.t items are
generally ten to fifteen cents
cheaper at College Inn, particularly on food orders.
She also explained that the
recent lack of fruit was due to a
truck strike which prevented the
fruit from being delivered for a
short time.
Mrs. Lomax said she is
working for the students because
the College Inn is their place. She
would like to hear any complaints
and suggestions that students
have to offer.

Mr8. Joyce Johnson
-

photo by Merriman

and University Housing Officers
had selected Mrs. Johnson to
receive a Distinguished Service
Award. 'l'he award is presented
to those working in housing on a
non-professional level.
Presentation of the award will be
at a faculty-staff dinner later in
the year.
Mrs. Johnson is the wife of
Richard Johnson, assistant
football coach, and they have two
children and one grandchild.

S.A. posts religious survey tally
When asked the question,
Results of the Student prompted 22 percent of the votes.
Association religious survey "A friend your age" came next, "What
bas
religiously
taken in chapel last month were collecting l3 percent, with "a strengthened you the most at
released Wednesday.
teacher you know" receiving S Harding," 25 percent favored a
The-poll. was designed to aid ..a percent.
Qhristian teacher; 10 percent,
"Religious atmosphere" chapel; 9 percent, religious
consciousness on the fact that
there are many different needs to scored highest as the greatest meet;ings Oily pool devotionals,
be met among our student body," single influence, congruent with Monday night meetings); 23
according to Elaine Shipp, S.A. the fact that 87 percent of the percent, a Christian student; 28
secretary and co-«dinator of the votes indicated "yes" when percent, church services; and 5
project.
asked if Harding was what tbe percent responded that they had
Concerning the greatest 11ingle student expected a Christian not
been
religiously
influence prompt:fug students to college to be. Sophomores had strengthened.
·
come to Harding, 39 percent the greatest percentage of "yes"
Heading the list of activities
responded that t.h.e religious respondents with 88 percent. . which students claimed as
atmosphere was the gr~test
Thirteen percent indicated having no benefit to their
influence. The juniors led in thiS Harding was not what ~ey had Christian life was the Monday
response with 43 percent of their expected a Christian college to night meeting. Dorm devotionals
votes cast. Twenty-four percent be. Comments accompanying was the most popular answer
were listed as responses other this res~ .included: "I ex- under the category of activities
than those listed on the pected nothing but perfect hav~
·
" not much" benefit.
questionnaire. "Your parents" Christians, which was my own Cha , lily pool devotiona~, and
fault ;, "I think the ideal~ are Sun l"j Bible classes were the
beautiful, but 1 don't tb:iJik most freqUently listed as having
they're carried out;" "Harding is · moderate amotmt of benefit. with
too critical of people of other chapel heading the list. Worship
beliefs; I expected more freedom services and Bible courses were
as I feel Christian students know listed as having very much
(Cont'd. from page 1)
the difference between right and benefit to the students' Christian
Donna Helvering, Susan Walters, wrong." ·
lives:
Cliff Harris, Mary Jo Hinerman,
Bernetta Holder, and David
Petree. Griffithville teachers will
include George Baleny, Steve
Sikes, Freda Markum, Carol
Parks, and Michelle Sein.
Those teaching at Judsonia
include Arzella Mae Sandefur,
Giles Brown, Kathy Fowlkes,
Debra Culpepper, Ann Wood,
Sam Fitzgerald, and Carol Huey.
Students assigned to schools in
North Little Rock are Diane
Holland, Debra Neal, Barbara
Pyle, Margaret Robarts and
Pattie Williams.
Teresa Eason, Stan Taylor,
Jamie
Crowley,
Michael
Westerfield, and David Pitchford
will teach at McRae. Cindy
Cabot, James Pigg, James
Shock, and Becky Underwood
will teach at Cabot.
Student
teaching
at
Jacksonville will be Don Walker,
Jeff_ Hopper Hilda Levan, and
Karen toollh, and teaching at
Augusta Willbe Larry Beck, Tom
Ed Gooden, Judy Holloway, Alice
,, .
Arrington, and Dennis Swayne.
II
Dale Lane and Carol Ann
Mobley will . teach in Central.
Linda
Thompson,
Danny
Williston, and Debra Dillard will
do their student teaching at
Bradford.
Other student teachers include
Mary Beth Millican and Becky
Cochran at Newport, Paula Cope
and Mary White at Walnut Ridge,
Joyce Caughron and Darlita
Hunter at Paragould, Sherry
Konkel and Ann Mask at Tinderman, Tanya Cantrell and
SEARCY ARKANSAS-MEMBER FDIC
Patty Duke at Lonoke, Beverly
Jacuqes and Lavana English at

Practice teachers
selected for area

CONGRATULATIONS

To Harding College
on her 50 YEARS

of dedicated

service in· · -···

.

.

buildiri·g,15elter

Christians and Citizens."

r------/iliJI------,
First National

11oxie, and Margaret Emberson

and Freda Freeman at Rosebud.

Bank

Harding students still patronize the College Inn, despite rising
costs for cokes, doogbnuts and other items on the menu, finding
these prices cheaper than those of any other place in town.
-

photo by Long

MASON'S FLORIST
& GIFT SHOP
125 S. Spring

268-6"9

We
Deliver
Happiness

Gift America® Dealer

1tPZCJt

i)e/ipltt

East Race Avenue

268-9625

HAMBURGERS .............................................. 4 for $1.00
HAMBURGER, Regular ............................... .......... ..... .45
CHEESEBURGER ........................................................ .55
SUPERBURGER ............... ............................ ........ ......... .65
SUPER CHEESEBURGER ..... .. ........................... -.- ... .75
FISH .............. .... .......................................................... .65
CHUCKWAGON ... .. ........ .......................... .... ............. .65
TENDERLOIN ............................... ...: ........................... .80
HAM ............................................................................ .75
HAM AND CHEESE ...... ................ .... .......................... .80
GRILLED CHEESE ........... ~ ...........................................40
FRITO PIE .....................................................................35
FOOTlONG HOT DOG .. ............................ .............. .60
HOT DOG .................................................................35
BACON, LETTUCE AND TOMATO .......................... .76
BURRITO ................... ...................................... :.......... .65
PIZZABURGER ...... ... ..... ... ........ ........ ..... ... .. ... ... ........ ... .50
CHILl HAMBURGER .................................................65
CHILl CHEESEBURGER ............................................ .75
CORNDOG ................................................................•35
BAR-B-QUE ... .. .. .. ..... .. ..... .... .. .. ... .. ....... .. ...... .......... ..... .60
SHRIMP BASKET ...................................................... 1.7S
FISH end CHIP BASKET ..... ....................................... 1.20
CHICKEN BASKET ...... ................ .............................. 1.15
LIVER BASKET .. ... .............................................. .... .. . 1.15
GIZZARD BASKET ........................:........................... .97
EIGHT (8) PIECE BOX ............................................ 2.39
FRENCH FRIES ............................. - ..............................30
ONION RINGS ...........................................................35
SHAKES end MALTS .................................................. ·.40
SUNDAES .................................. ........................ .30 &: .40
FLOATS .............................................................30 &: .40
SOFT DRINKS ................................................. 15, .25, .35
CONES .... ,.......................................................... 15 &: .25
WE HAVE HOMEMADE PIZZA

CLOSED MONDAY

._________________________________________
~..
Prices Subject to Change Without No.tice
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Muncy featured speaker
on Southern l a. Campus
Dr. Raymond Muncy , chairman of the history department,
will speak Thursday, March 7, at
a ~tilposium to be held on the
University of Southern Louisiana
campus.
The symposium sponsored by
the Institute of French Studies
will concern Utopias and the
Utopians in France and North
America. Dr. Muncy's topic will
be "Women in Utopia."
As the author of Sex and
Marriage in Utopian Communities, 19th Century America,
Dr. Muncy bas come to be
regarded as an authority on
family affairs in utopian
societies. His book, which bas
been reviewed by the New York
Times and The London Times,
deals with the situation of what to
do with the family in a commune.

In Muncy's opinion the family as
a unit can not exist in a Communal situation. ·
In his book he gives special
attention to the communities that
were unique in their approach to
sex and marriage. The communities discussed in the book
include those founded by Robert
Owen and Charles Fourier who
attempted separate family units,
the Shak_ers and Rappites who
pr~cticed Continence, along with
the polygamous Mormons, and
the Onedians who instituted a
_s ystem of cpmplex marriage.
The ~opyright for the book has
r ecently been purchased by
Pengu in ·Books from the
University of Wisconsin Press
and will be printed in paperback
form to be used as a standard
reference book.

Hopper's recital planned March 3
Miss Jo Stafford

Miss Dian Williams and Joe McDaniel

Students announce engagements
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Stllfford of Neosho, Mo., announce tbe engagement &lid approaching marriage
of their daughter, Jo Ellen, to Bill McDonald, son of
Mr. and MrS. w. c. MCDonald or Little Rock, Ark.
Miss Starford is a senior at Harding majoring m
social work. She =!~ graduate in .August.
McDonald is a · ' graduate with a B.S. in
Business Administration. He is presently employed
as a communications representative with Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. in Little Rock.
The couple will be married May 4 at the
Wyldewood Retreat Center.
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A transfer from the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music, Hopper
sang in the Harding A Cappella
Chorus for three and a half years,
served as singer and accompanist for the Belles and
Beaux during the 1972-73 school
season, and directed the music
for "My Fair Lady" in the fall
production.
The 23-year-old pianist has also
arranged music for several
music groups including Phase II
of the Belles and Beaux and
Soundsation.
Hopper hopes to obtain a
teaching position in this area
next year.

Shelley Morgan crowned winter queen

"1

r

r

Mr. and Mrs. Estill Williams of Plano, Tex. announce the engagement of their daughter, Daphne
Dian, toJoe}r{cDaniel, son of Mrs. Bertie McDaniel
and thelateltfr. J. L. McDaniel of Houston, Tex.
Miss Williams is a 1972 graduate of Harding with
B.A. in Business Edueation: She is currently
secretary to the Dean or Students, Ted Altman.
McDaniel is a senior Bible major and planS a
career as a preacher and missionary. He is a
member of Beta Phi
The ceremony will take place March 9 at the
Plano Church of Christ.

Piano major Jeff Hopper will
present a senior piano recital
Sunday, March 3, at 2:30p.m. in
the Main Auditorium.
Included in the program, which
was organized by Hopper and
junior David Campbell, are
selections by Bach, Chopin,
Debussy, and Bartok.
According to Hopper, he often
practices the piano six hours a
day and has been working on
parts of the recital music for as
long as two years.
Hopper has an extensive
history in music, having taken up
the piano at the age of six and
having played the cello and other
instruments as well.

HARDING COLLEGE
BOOK STORE
HAMMON STUqENT CENTER
Searcy, Ark. 72143 Phone 501/268-6161, Exl 351

Bookstore Helps to Celebrate Harding's 50 Yean
Fiftieth Anniversary transfer imprints arrived in the Harding
Bookstore and are available for imprinting on shirts. The transfer
was designed by the bookstore to capture the occasion of Harding's
Fiftieth Anniversary. The design consists of two concentric circles
enclosing the words "Harding College 192~1974" which circle the
term "50 Years." It is available in school colors of black and old
gold.
A 10 percent reduction in price is offered by the bookstore on
any of its shirts on which this design is imprinted in on effort to
help students show their support of Harding's 50th Anniversary.
Students can help spread the news of Harding's 50 Years by taking
home imprinted shirts to their relatives and friends.

"Supplying Every Need of the Bible Teecher"
Junior Shelley.Morgan was crowned first Winter Festival queen
at last 11nar~day•'S filial home basketball game.
·

~" N4111~ hc~w "
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Miss Shelley Morgan was
crowned queen of the first annual
Winter Festival during half-time
the
Harding-Hendrix
of
basketball game last Thursday.
Miss Morgan, junior home
economics major, was escorted
by Floyd Daniel, director of
development.
other queen finalists were Miss
Joyce Yingling, a junior from
North Little Rock, escorted by
Dr. Jerome Barnes, director of
the Media Center, and Miss
Linda Williams, also a junior
from North Little Rock, who was
escorted by dean of students Dr.
Ted Altman.
Freshman_class representative
Deborah Beck, was escorted by
Dr. Joseph Pryor, dean of the
college,
while
sophomore
representative Diane Schramm
was excorted by Dr. James Carr,
assistant to the president.
Dean of Men Eddie Campbell
escorted junior representative
Beverly Choate- and senior
representative Becky Cochran
was eScorted by Lott Tucker.
virP.-nresident of finance.

COLLEGE
BOWL
The Fun

Spot
on Campus.

##'RP/#d LA/KLJRY'K#y HoT "'qr YiJUJt · ~/ATY ~eDTH5
/N DqA

B//G c./
45c per game
20c shoe rental
60c Billiards
(per hour)

STUDENT CENTER
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HAVE YOU:

D Talked to your friends about their spiritual needs?
D Invited non-Christians to attend?
D Prayed in public and private for its success?
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Moh,icans capture basketball title
The crowd was euphoric as the
"A" teams of Gata and Ko Jo Kai
rivaled for the basketball
championship. The Kojies were
pronounced the victors as they
wheezed past Gata 24-13. Brenda
Guntharp and fellow Kirei Na Ai
deservingly stowed away the
" A" minor division basketball
trophy. Their final opponents
Delta Chi Vicki Pennick and
teammates disheartedly accepted the 15-11 defeat.
The clubs Shantih, Zeta Phi,
and Ko Jo Kai will be battling for
the "B" basketball title. Kappa
Phi's Linda Foshee shot for 2
giving her team the "C"
championship over Ko Jo Kai.
The scoreboard. showed a 4-2
victory for the Kappa Phi's with
Kojie Sheri Sutton Inaking the 2
big ones for her team.
Intramural basketball has
produced many happy victors,
Tbe Knicks slippery as ice cubes
glided by the Bruins 24-8 to clutch
the Intramural basketball gold

/ r~'

cup. High-point woman for the
Knicks was Jan Rooker with 10
sunken and Tricia Spillman
chalked up 4 of the Bruins total.
Ann Tabor, Pam Butt, and Kay
Chapman compose the 1974 three
women basketball championship
team. They strugglingly fought
Pam Buckley, Treva Wade, and
~en Knopf to win 20-16, 20-18.
Intramural basketball has
produced many outstanding
players. Our - 1974 Intramural
basketball All-Stars for the Gold
team are Treva Wade, Lou Pace,
Rhonda Williams, Rachel Perdue Dena Groover, Tricia
Spillman, Beverly JoPryor, Pam
Butt, Sherri Adams, and Kay
Chapman. All-Stars Karen
Knopf, Jan Rooker, Brenda
Harris, Cindy Greene, Mary
Chinworth, Barb Main, Ann
Tabor, Judy Holloway, and Jo
Sams will be representing the
Blaclc team. Sam Fitzgerald will
coach the Black team and Clifton
· Harris will inspire the Gold team.

JOHN'S AUTO
PARTS
JOHN BURKETT, Owner

1414 E. Race St.

Mohicans reign again as large
club basketball champions as
they nipped TNT by three points
in the A division finals last week.
Scores are not posted as the
resultS were not made available.
TNT/layed close all the way
and ha several chances to take
the lead in the waning minutes of
the game but couldn't capitalize
on the opportunities. Sub T-16
dominated action in other large
division games that were played.
Sub T took tbeB, C, and D crowns
nutright . They gunned down
Mohicans by two points to cop the
B crown while tbey eliminated
Galaxy and TNT to take the c-D
titles with undefeated records.
All Sub-T teams went unbeaten.
In small club A, Sigma Tau
beat
previously
unbeaten
Lambda Sigma to force a play-off
in that division. Sig Tau bad tA>
come from behind to grab the
chance to repeat as champions.

Both Mohicans and TNT's await the outcome of a free throw

attempt.

-photo by Merrlmen
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By·MattComotto
Eve:n though the swim team
lostinlts-bid to dethrone Hendrix
iii la$t week's AIC swimming
champ-ionships; they did manage
to walk away with the best score
ever to be scored against the tenyear reigning champions.
Hendrix
has
completely
dominated swimming in the AIC.
In any AIC championship prior t9
this year's Hendrix alone could
top ~e entire AIC COIJ!-bined.
H~drix won ~ mee~ Wltb 122
pomts an_!i ~ nailed down
second Wlth 77 pomts.

Butch Gardner ls presently the
third leading scorer in the AIC.
Harding's freshmen Star bas a

17.5pointspergameaverage. He
is narrowly tailing Jim Pickett of
State College who bas a 17.7
average and Billy Joe Morgan of
ArkanSas Tecb who bas a ~1..8
average.

pledged $19,000 for the Administration of the meet. The
NAIA Committee bas guaranteed
$13.000; the remaining $6000 will
be paid by the Chamber of
Comtnerce to promote the meet
as a benefif to ArkanSas and
Arkadelphia.
Tickets
are
available at $7.50 for . reserved
seats (good for all three days-of
competitio_n ) and $1.50 for
general admission. For tickets
write: NAIA Tickets, Chamber of
Commerce,
Arkadelphia,
Arkansas 71923.

The football team has announced their captains for the
1974 seasoo. They are Barney
Crawford, Rock Long, Bubba
Ho~ and Jack Barber.
The CrOIIs country team's 24hour delay team that last fall set

the state record, received notice
that they placed eighth ih the
nation and twenty-second on the
all time 24 hour relay list Harding's B team, composed mainly
of sprinters finished {tfty-seventh
nationally.

Back in Ilt48 Hugh Newcomb,
who has since.graduated, bad an
amusing mishap take place very
close
him. Newcomb was the
ball carrier in an intramural
ragtag football game and an over
eager defensive lineman went for
Newcomb's flag and missed. But
don't worry, that rascal lineman
managed some contact as he got
a piece of Newcomb's p_ocltet and
eventually ended up holding a
pair of pants. Quick thinking
Hugh Newcomb hopped the
hedge, ran to the dorm and got a
new pair of Pants,

to

An interesting fad concerning
theAIC AD-sports trophy ra~ is
that only State College and
Southern State COllege have ever
won the coveted award. State
College bas the edge, by winning
the trophy 5 times.

Paul Knarr became Harding's
first AIC individual swimming
champion last week at the cqoIerence championstiips. Knarr
won the 200 yard bu tterfly by
surging from sb<tb 00 first place
·in the last 2S years. Bill Morgan
and Mark Trotter are · past and
present conference champions in
the diving event.

Intramural athletes
of the week
Men's-Joel Byrd, Mohican
Ron Allison, Mohican
Doug Kilgore, Chi Sigs
Mike O'Rouke
Women's-Kim Kellar
Linda Thompson
Paula Bittle
Pam Buckley
Glenda Geary

The NAJA National Track and
Field Championships will be
taking place May 23-25 at Henderson State College in
Arkadelphia. The Arkadelphia
Chamber of Commerce has

Don't Let Time Run Out

~ett(~
Help Plan Your
Summer Employment "'

*"Coca·Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

Contact our Campus Representative, Dr. Karyl Bailey

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.
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Swimmers second best in A.I.C. with help of •••
Mclnteer and Linge ...

By Matt Comotto
The Water Buffaloes edged
closer than ever to defeating
Hendrix last week in the AIC
championships. Hendrix
managed 122 points while Harding amassed 77 and Southern
State closed out third place with
62.

Hughes and Finke

•••

Six new school records were
established and two new meet
marks were set by th~ swimmers. Out of the twenty-odd man
team, every Harding swimmer
turned in bis ~t performance of
the season. • How could anyone
be other than happy when an
entire squad tW"OS in their top
tinie of tbe season," explained
Coach Pylkas.
The wave of records started
with Tim Hughes in the 500 and
200 yard freestyle . Fred Finke
popped a new 100 yard butterfly
mark and Paul Knarr came
home with the 200 yard butterfly
record. Dale Linge cracked the
200 yard individual medley
record and the 400 yard freestyle
relay team of Mark Mclnteer,
Ling~. Finke, and Hu~bes
clipped seven seconds off the old
school standard.
With some men doubling in
events, Harding had 21
representatives at the awards
stand. Out of the 21 P!aces two
brought home indivufual conference championships.
Mark Trotter successfully
defended his AIC diving championship and in the process, set a
meet record for the new eleven
round diving schedule.
The 200 yard butterfly turned
out to be the leature event of the
evening. Harding had Fred
Finke, Dale Linge and Paul
Knarr in the six man final. Finke
was the early leader setting a
blistering pace for the first 100

Knarr.

yards. He went out so fast t]lat he
set the school record for the 100
yard butterfly in route to a
respectable fourth place finish in
the 200 yard event.
Harding's Dale Linge started
to move up in the last 50 yards of
the race but then came Knarr.
Knarr blasted from last place to
first in the last 25 yards to win
over State College's Mike
O'Brien and Linge who was third.
Other places were as follows:
440 yard medley relay-Harding,
3rd (Carter, Mclnteer, Finke,

• • •

and Knarr); 200 yard freestyleHughes, 4th, Finke, 6th; 50 yard
freesty le-Mclnteer , 4th ; 200
individual medley-Linge, 4th ;
diving-Trotter 1St, llixler 3rd,
cannon sth, McKinney 7th ; 100
yard freestyle-Mclnteer 5th,
Carder
7th ;
200
yard
backstroke-Duclos 4th; Knarr
6th; 500 yard freestyle--£ugbes
Srd. Finke 4th, Denman 5th ;
200 yard breaststroke-Linge
4th, Nelson 7th ; 1000 yard
freestyle-Hughes and Denman
5th.

and Trotter

ALL TYPES

of

INSURANCE
We invite faculty

• •

and students to visit
us for all insurance needs.

-

photos

by
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EUBANKS· AGENCY

Gardner, Dixon combine for 47 points
as Bisons dominate homestand finale
The Harding Bison basketball
team closed out their 1973-74
home basketball schedule by
outgunning the Hendrix Wdrriors
last week, 85-77. The victory
moved the Bison into a sixth
place .tie in the AIC standings
with two away games remaining
on the schedule.
Butch Gardner and Freddie
Dixon combined for 47 points as
they effectively controlled activity underneath the boards.
Gardner, with his 28 point output,
made a strong effort to improve
on bis current fourth place
rankiilg on the AIC scoring
charts. Be is scoring a t an
eighteen point pace through 25
games this season.
Both teams had excellent
percentage shooting with both
well over 50 percent for the
evening. Hendrix shot 55 percent
in a losing effort while the Bison
were pouring them in at a 66

percent clip, their best percentage oi the season.
The first half was close with
neither the Warriors or the Bison
being able to accumulate an
appreciable lead. Harding
managed, however, to lead · at
intermission, 38-r..
Harding came alive in the
second half and with ten minutes
left, built up an eight point lead.
The Warriors made repeated
charges at the Bison's lead, just
tG see the Herd beat them back
with flurri es of outstanding
sharpshooting. H~drix gGt to.
within three points late in tbe
game before Harding put it away
in the final minute winning 85-77.
The Bison upj;d their season's
standard to 13-13 while improving
their AIC mark to 7-9. Harding
j)]ayed the last game of the
season last night at Arkansas
College, but scores were
unavailable at press time.

207 E. Market

In new saeen splendor...
The most magnifi~nt
pidure ever!
DAVID O.SHZNICK'S ~ .. NAilf.Oil£1 MIICiiruS

268-5838

Glen Rollins, Owner and Manager
• Roller Skating
• Game Room
• Driving Range

• Indoor Minature Golf
• Snack aar
• Tennis Courts

Sign up now for Rolter Hoc~ey Teams
to be in our Roller Hockey League
OPEN TO PUBLIC

Mon.-Thu. -

JACK'S DINER
811 N. Maple
HAMBURGERS -

DAIRY BAR -

Friday- 6:30-10:30 p.m.
Saturday - 1 :30-10:30 p.m.
Sunday - 2:30-5:00 p.m.

268-7811
SHRIMP BASKETS

Call 268-9650 for
RESERVATIONS FOR CLUB PARTIES

Harding students come in for our
get-acquainted special:

($1 per person; minimum $50)

10°/o Discount with this ad.
(Good March 1-7)

TONIGHTI

Monday-Friday Lunch Sp~ial $1.35
(includes meat, 2 veg., drink and desert)
Open: Mon.-Thur. 6 a.m.- 10 p.m.
Fri., Sat. 6 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Sun. 12- 10 p.m.

10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Also:

If your Harding_I.D. n_umber is:
7524,9111, or 10000
you and your date will receive free skating passes upon
presentation of this ad.

Nig.ht 7:30
"A Man Called Peter'

Located oH Hwy. 67 E. Behind old
Radio Station at New Freeway Exit.

.50

RECREATION ACTIVITIES FOR All SEASONS

Sat~.

